Exquisite concrete overlays

Colour Palette

The ultimate way to add
free form designs, texture
and vibrancy to commercial
and residential hardscapes

Colour palette for the Stylep

Pale Eucalypt

Sandy Beige

Silver Birch

Gelato

Egg Shell

Fraser

Byron Blue

Wheat Field

Riversand

Plum

Safety Yellow

Fossil

Grey Amethyst

Desert Amber

Truffle

Swatch examples depicted are of a light grainy finish on using an off white base with CCS Hi Build Enduro sealer for
protection.

pave concrete overlay system

Coral

Natural

Shale

Tuscan Zest

Off White

Blue Mountain

Terracotta

Ocean Sand

Midnight Blue

Red Planet

Almond

Coal

Pablo

Oatmeal

Graphite

COLOUR SWATCH GUIDELINES: CCS Stylepave Resurfacing is created by hand trowelling or spraying through a hopper gun, on site,
under varying weather and job conditions. The swatches depicted above show a fine grain finish. Due to changes in viscosity and surface
texture, variations in colour when compared with the above swatches should be expected. For people unfamiliar with the finished product, we
recommend that you view jobs already completed by your decorative concreter to gain an understanding of the appearance. Please consult
with the CCS sales team or www.concretecoloursystems.com.au for project specifications.

Choose from the following Texture options for your surface finish

Fine Grain

Grecian Speckle

Combo Fleck
(two or three colours)

Random Stone

Roman Trowel

Timber Grain

Augustan Stone

Ocean Swirl

Knockdown

Impression Stencil

How to specify your Stylepave Overlay
1 Choose or sketch up a free form or geometric pattern
2 Choose the colours for each element of your design
3 Choose the texture you wish it to be finished in
4 Choose the commercial or regular brand of protective sealer

The make up of Stylepave Overlays
The Stylepave Overlay is a polymer modified high strength, cement based,
coloured mortar that is spray applied by a skilled applicator using a “hopper
gun” (see picture).
It is generally applied in two coats. This is immediately sealed with two coats
of either the CCS commercial grade Armourthane sealer, or in residential
applications; the CCS Hi-Build Enduro clear protective sealer.
The Stylepave Overlay system has been successfully used on numerous
commercial and residential developments around Australia since the late 1990s.
Due to its great versatility in enabling multiple colours and designs to
be incorporated into the project, it is becoming the system of choice for
commercial and residential decorative concrete applications.
Concrete Colour Systems or CCS is one of Australia’s leading
suppliers of applied decorative concrete products. It is a product
group division of the fully Australian owned company, River Sands
Pty Ltd. The company began in 1974 and now operates multiple
production facilities and sales offices around Australia.

Hopper gun
application of
Stylepave.

Two coats of a clear
CCS Sealer provides
protection against
dirt and grime

Your Applicator:

The CCS products are made to a consistently high standard
to assist your applicator in achieving an attractive and long
lasting finish.

Concrete Colour Systems is a Division of River Sands Pty Ltd
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